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Vaango is well known as a South Indian Family Restaurant located in four cities collectively found in
Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, and Delhi. It recently celebrated its first year in February 2012 by providing
new combo meals such as the Ghee Roast Dosa and Ada Payassam and Rava Kesari as dessert,
birthday specials, games, contests, and discounts to their customers. The unique South Indian
restaurant extended its birthday party online by encouraging customers to share their special
moments at Vaango and posting pictures of themselves with their friends and family on the
restaurantâ€™s website. They also recently celebrated Pongal, a festival of Hindu that follows a solar
calendar that is celebrated all across India for ten days.

They commemorated the special holiday by offering their customers a traditional delicacy made of
rice and moong dal served with a variety of sambars and chutneys along with festively themed
desserts fit for the occasion. The South Indian cuisine restaurant is owned by Devyani International
Limited, also known for owning other popular outlets such as Pizza Hut, KFC, Costa Coffee, and
Swensenâ€™s Ice Cream. While owning all of these outlets and experiencing great success, the birth of
Vaango came to be. The company focused its original creation in providing quality South Indian
quick service in a modern setting.

They have concerned themselves with providing the best customer service in house and on the
floors of any of their chains and hold employees to their philosophy and values of ownership,
customer first, profitability, and growth. Apart from tailoring Vaango to be an outstanding provider of
South Indian food, they have also staffed their business with specially-abled educated employees.
They Offer over four hundred men and women the same benefits and growth opportunity as anyone
else. They have also provided their customers with a Health Zone on their website and full
disclosure in the amount of grams of fat in many of their main South Indian cuisines. Vaango! Club
is available for customers to register and receive special offers, featured news on new items added
to their South Indian cuisine menu, events and other exclusive product launches.

They currently hold a count of over one hundred members and hope to keep the numbers growing
throughout all three states of India. For special kiddy parties and corporate lunches, Vaango has all
types of foods to care to each individual event already listed in their South Indian restaurant menu. 
A taste of India is a delightful experience for those interested in the various types of cuisine
throughout the world. Not only do people experience the Indian delicacies, but they also get a taste
of the cultural experience of India.  While Vaango is located in India and everyone throughout the
world will not have an opportunity to travel to India to dine there, there are many locations
throughout the world of different Indian eatery establishments.  While the other establishments may
not be the same, they will still offer the wonderful Indian menu and let you feel as if you have
stepped right into India to have your meal.
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Johnsena writes about a South Indian cuisine restaurant,a South Indian Family Restaurant.For
details visit a <c:alink:http://www.vaango.in/
>South Indian restaurant.
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